CANTON CAMPUS PRESS RELEASE

Date: January/February 2015
Contact: Ellyn Moller, Akillian Gallery & Art Events Coordinator
Phone: 781-821-2222 ext. 2124

Canton, MA – Akillian Gallery, Massasoit Community College. 900 Randolph St., Canton MA. January 15 – February 18, Black History Month invited artist, Jamaal Eversley from Randolph MA is featured in an exhibition titled “College Bound.” Nineteen abstract meditative works in pencil and acrylic highlight the many beautifully bold and peculiar personalities found in the senior class of Eachville High.

Reception & Gallery Talk by the artist, Feb. 10, 10:00-Noon. Light refreshments, public invited.

Nineteen abstract meditative works highlight the many beautifully bold and peculiar personalities found in the senior class of Eachville High. One 4’ x 4’ painting is the centerpiece of eighteen pencil drawings. “Colors can be used to dazzle, charm, irritate, agitate, annoy or soothe. I am trying to create an unique color scheme of pattern and design that is universally recognizable and can be understood and accepted by different communities and cultures.” For more artist information visit: jamonit.carbonmade.com.

Gallery Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm or by appointment, call 781-821-2222, ext. 2124.
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